
Account Manager Automotive (f/m/d) -

limited for 2 years

Referenznummer 
Stand: 11.05.2023

Ausschreibendes Unternehmen:
Vibracoustic SE & Co. KG 

Standort:
Vibracoustic SE & Co. KG
Hörstener Straße 45-47

Art der Stelle:
1 Stellenangebot  

Beschäftigungsbeginn:
ab sofort

Anstellung:
Vollzeit

Berufsfelder:
Büro / Verwaltung /
Finanzwesen
Ingenieurwesen /
Entwicklung /
Konstruktion

Ansprechpartner: 
Herr Jens Seeberger 
Interim HR Manager 
Tel. 04041341300 
ext.jseeberger@
vibracoustic.com

Vibracoustic is part of the Freudenberg Group. The company ensures a smooth and quiet ride
experience in every vehicle. We are driven by our purpose of adding comfort to mobility and
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providing the perfect solution for the NVH challenges of our automotive customers. As a
leading supplier, Vibracoustic is the right place for open-minded, ambitious team-players
with a hands-on mentality. Our innovative, safe and dynamic working atmosphere o ers
many opportunities for your personal growth and development in a global network. Want to
join the team? 

Responsibilites:
You act as the first point of contact for an internationally active, well-known
automobile manufacturer
You are the interface to our customer teams in your region and build up a strong
network in this context
You successfully implement the customer account strategy for profitable growth and
are in close contact with the engineering and purchasing departments
You contribute to the achievement of the goals of the strategic business plan for the
respective account and ensure compliance with the relevant sales KPIs
You will observe market trends and our competitors, thereby deriving new business
opportunities quickly and efficiently 
You will regularly take on price and contract negotiations as well as ongoing reporting
management

Qualifications:
You have a degree in engineering or economics or a comparable, relevant background
You have already gained relevant experience in a similar role and have a
correspondng track record
You can score points with your expertise in the automotive industry and your network
You have good knowledge of contract law and pricing policy in an international
context
You impress with your communication and diplomatic skills and speak fluent English
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Some of your Benefits:
Training/ Career development: Programs to supercharge skills and expertise
Cafeteria/Canteen: Fresh food on-site, both hot and cold
Company pension: Save for retirement with the company's help
Public transportation allowance: Commute more affordably thanks to public
transport allowance

Are you interested in conquering this new opportunity? Simply click on the "Jetzt bewerben"
button. For further questions contact our HR manager Mr. Jens Seeberger. 
Jens Seeberger
Tel.: 040 41341300
E-Mail: ext.jseeberger@vibracoustic.com

Dieses Angebot auf Karriere Hamburg aufrufen:
https://www.karriere-hamburg.de/stellenangebot/559560
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